Minutes
GCESG: Telecom/ Infrastructure Committee Meeting
April 24th, 2020 8:00 am - 9:00 am

1. Attendees:
Larissa Herda, Chair Amy Lynch, Roberta Robinette, Mark Soltes, Eli Veenendaal, Theresa Szczurek, Sen Bob Rankin, Rep Bri Buentello

2. Meeting Minutes:
   ● Larissa Herda: opening remarks and summary of items to be discussed.
   ● Theresa Szczurek: provided update on telecommunications guidelines for governor to announce based on committee recommendations on how to speed deployment of broadband throughout the state. She also announced a webinar.
   ● Additional recommendations to the governor?
     ○ Discussion ensued. Initial recommendations and resulting guidelines were fulsome., next step is implementation. No additional recommendations will be made at this time except that the governor continue to have senior level resources committed to implementation as a neutral 3rd party.
     ○ Legislative recommendations? Discussion ensued. No legislative recommendations will be made.
     ○ Additional new/innovative committee recommendations? Discussion ensued regarding opening businesses and following the safety rules outlined by the Governor

3. Action Items:
   ● A working implementation team will formulate industry templates based on best practices. Discussion to take place on how to get this disseminated. This activity will stay with the implementation team.
   ● Industry will provide real time feedback on how guidelines are working. Areas of improvement. This to be an ongoing effort.